
ABoVe: the 16th Green with the 
5th tee in the background
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top 40mm. He recommended that 
we use the Graden, which I’d seen 
at the STRI’s Turf Science Life the 
previous year with Keith Kensett. 
I’d also had a short demo of it here. I 
was very impressed.”

Paul had changed the top dress-
ing from a fine grain to a medium 
and the Graden’s ability to insert 
this straight into the soil profile was 
another plus.

Prior to hiring the Graden in from 
Kensett Sport, Paul enrolled half 
a dozen members – including his 
brother-in-law – to help with the 
filling of the hopper.

“The whole process took two 
days including doing the 3rd 
green twice as it was particularly 
soft. It was extremely hard work 
but fortunately the members know 
me and were prepared to help. We 
vertidrained and pencil tined ahead 
of the Graden pass and it took an 
hour to do each green and followed 
up with a core harvester and drag 
matted each green three times. We 
put temporary greens in place but 
within two hours the greens were 
back in play.”

And the work has paid off.
“The members have been saying 

that they have never seen the greens 
so good. Ideally we should do them 
again but that will come down to 
whether the club can afford it,” 
explained Paul, who is also a three 
time Club Champion.

The club is currently waiting on 
a report carried out by architect, 
Jonathan Gaunt, specifically on 
bunker redesign, but also with a 
broader remit of creating a template 

for the next five to 10 years.
“I said in the Course Policy Docu-

ment that we should only carry out 
alterations to the golf course if we 
bring in a professional architect. 
Jonathan was here all day and 
was very positive about some of the 
things we’ve done here. I’m looking 
forward to reading his document.”

Paul has been delighted with the 
support hge has had since taking 
over as Head man.

“I would like to thank Green 
Chairman, Neil Ormondroyd, the 
club Council and the members for 
their encouragement and positive 
comments since I became Head 
Greenkeeper. I’d also express my 
thanks to the rest of the Green-
keeping staff whose efforts I greatly 
appreciate,” said Paul, who added 
that his daughter, Tori, had helped 
out by working 15 hours a week 
in the summer and a day a week 
during the autumn and winter.

Paul has been a BIGGA member 
since day one of the Association 
and has taken full advantage of 
what the Association has to offer.

“I’ve attended Management 
Courses and did the Design course 
at Harrogate about four years ago 
while, as I’ve said, I find the Bulletin 
Boards a great source of informa-
tion. I posted about a soil moisture 
meter recently and got over 1000 
views and 15 replies which I 
thought was really good.

“I also contacted Paul Worster 
about staff appraisals through the 
Forum and he very kindly sent me 
some information. It’s very rare that 
I contribute but I do read it a lot.”

While many people travel thou-
sands of miles to attend BTME and 
the Continue to Learn Programme 
Paul has it much easier. He lives 
a 10 minute walk away and can 
always return to his own bed at 
night.

“The seminars and workshops 
are excellent and I enjoy nipping 
into see some of the free ones. The 
half hour ones can be very good. I’ll 
take the lads for a curry and meet 
up with people there. You can learn 
so much just by sitting in a pub 
having a few beers.”

“It comes at a good time of the 
year and it’s the ideal place for it.”

Paul may have had to wait to step 
up to Head man at Harrogate but 
he is making sure he makes the 
most of the opportunity.

BELOW: Deputy Andrew Preston 
clearing 1st green after the Graden

UNSEEN INNOVATION

PLAY ON

Good design goes unnoticed. Hunter Industries’ TTS rotor keeps all the 

innovation unseen and below the green. Featuring Total Top Servicing, TTS is 

the no-dig solution for simple and quick maintenance, so golfers have more 

time to play on. With the world’s first DIH- (Decoder-in-Head) capable rotor, 

you can forget about hundreds of unsightly decoder enclosures on your 

course. Out of sight, out of mind. 

www.huntergolf.com
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A 
Anniversary. 

Harrogate Week 2012 marks the 
start of BIGGA’s 25th anniversary 
celebrations. A quarter of a century 
during which time the status of the 
country’s greenkeepers has risen 
at the same rate as the quality of 
course maintenance.

BTME. 

The exhibition is one of the 
principle attractions of Harrogate 
Week and provides a temporary 
“Shopping Mall” tailored to the 
needs of all visitors.

C
Continue to Learn. 

The world class education 
programme at Harrogate Week 
attracts people from all over the 
world to listen to speakers and 
tutors who are leaders in their 
fields. 

D
Directions. 

There are many ways to get to 
Harrogate and we can help you 
find the best way to get there.

E
Exhibition Centre. 

Harrogate’s International 
Exhibition Centre has been home 
to Harrogate Week since it was 
launched and each of the Halls has 
its own character. Hall A and the 
traditional entrance; Hall B with 
the Café at the end; Hall C with its 
access to both the Queens Suite 
and and Hall M itself – the modern 
entrance to the Show and the 
newest of the Halls.

F
Free Entry. 

There is no entrance charge to get 
into BTME while the Seminars are 
also free to attend.

G
Greenkeeping. 

Slice open the vast proportion of 
the visitors and you’ll find the word 
“Greenkeeping” etched through 
their core. 
Greenkeeping is the only way of life 
most visitors know and to them it 
is far more than a job or career – it 
is a vocation.

H
Harrogate. 

The town most synonymous with 
the greenkeeping world. It is the 
industry’s equivalent of Fleet 
Street, Billingsgate or Harley 
Street. You know what you are 
going to see or get when you arrive.

I
International. 

Harrogate Week attracts delegates 
and speakers from all over the 
world and the range of countries 
represented makes for a truly 
cosmopolitan week.

J
Job Shop. 

If you are looking to enhance your 
career prospects you could do 
much worse than take a look at the 
Job Shop.

K
Knowledge. 

So much can be acquired during a 
week at Harrogate whether it be in 
the formal setting of a Workshop or 
Seminar, on the floor of the Halls 
or at a bar or restaurant in the 
evening.

L
Learning. 

There is nothing more important 
than to keep on learning and 
there is nowhere better to make it 
happen than Harrogate.

M 
Memorable! 

No-one leaves Harrogate without 
a host of memories many of which 
will last a lifetime.

N
Networking. 

One of the main benefits 
of attending Harrogate is the 
networking potential. Not only 
do you get a chance to mingle 
and meet people from all over the 
industry they get a chance to get 
to know you. Remember it’s not 
always what you know – it’s often 
who you know!

24 to 26 January 2012
at the Harrogate International Centre North Yorkshire, UK

Continue to Learn  
22 to 26 January 2012

O
Old Swan. 

The official Hotel for the week 
where the greenkeeping chat will go 
on long into the night.

P
Personal Development 
Zone.

Come and meet people who can 
offer advice on your career., assis-
tance with CV writing, interview 
techniques; working abroad and 
general greenkeeping issues.

Q
 

Queuing. 

Avoid the queues by pre-register-
ing. It makes attending the Show so 
much more enjoyable

A-Z of Harrogate Week
The ultimate turf management exhibition in Europe

Free
Park and ride
at the Yorkshire event Centre

(Great Yorkshire Showground)
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R
Register Now.

If you register now on-line you 
can avoid the queues (see above)

S
Showfloor Theatre. 

New for 2012 is the venue for all 
the presentations and awards that 
will be made during the three days. 
Go along and check it out.

T
Travel. 

Make sure you take advantage 
of the Park and Ride Service. It 
is simple and effective and saves 
parking charges!

U
Unity. 

There can be no more united 
profession that that of greenkeep-
ing. Everyone pulls for each other 
and if anyone has a problem there 
is always someone to share it 
with and nowhere is this more in 
evidence that Harrogate.

V
Volunteers. 

The success of BIGGA is down 
to the time and devotion of many, 
many members who give up time 
to support BIGGA and Harrogate 
Week.

W
Workshop  
Programme. 

There are many to choose 
from and each one give you the 
chance of experiencing hands-on 
education from a top tutor. 

But make sure you book early to 
avoid disappointment.

X
Bear with us on this…

Harrogate gives you Xactly what 
you want at a time of the year when 
you are in need of a boost!

Y
Yorkshire.

The added benefit of attending 
Harrogate Week is the chance 
to experience the delights of 
England’s largest county. It may 
often be cold – particularly in 
January, but the warmth of the  
people more than makes up for it.

Z
Zzzzs 

Sleep is often in short supply and 
catching up on your return home is 
very important!

A-Z of Harrogate Week
The ultimate turf management exhibition in Europe

24 to 26 January 2012 at the Harrogate International Centre (UK)

www.harrogateweek.org.uk
Organised by the British and International Golf Greenkeepers Association

For free entry and to register, log onto

Over 7000 sports and recreational turf 
specialists from over 30 countries
Over 150 companies exhibiting across four halls
Plus, Continue to Learn - 22 to 26 January 2012
Five days of education workshops and free seminars

exhibition in Europe  

The ultimate

exhibition in Europe  exhibition in Europe  
turf management             

FREE 
Local Park 
and Ride

NEW
Direct Train

Service from 
London

HW12_TURF_FP.indd   1 23/12/2011   11:42
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Applicants must be Greenkeeper members of BIGGA. Closing date for entries 21st September, 2011

TO ENTER GO TO: www.bernhard.co.uk/bigga2012 — Or return this card for an application form

Sponsored by Bernhard
Makers of Express Dual

2012 Golf Industry Show

BIGGA invite you to enter 
to win a FREE trip to the

in Las Vegas

READy FOR A TRIp OF A LIFETIME?

Las Vegas
here we come

The latest group of BIGGA membes 
to be selected for the Bernhard & Co 
sponsored Delegation head for Nevada 
at the end of next month

Focus on 
Fungicides
Dr Terry Mabbut 

gets technical

The Unseen 
Irrigation 
System
Irrigation matters 

uncovered

Inside...

One man bands

Featured

Inside...

  SEPTEMBER 2011

GREENKEEPER
INTERNATIONALGI

SMART MANAGEMENT
How to keep a well maintained golf 

course in times of austerity measures

HISTORY IN 
THE MAKING
John Deere is this month’s 

Gold Key sponsor profi le

BACK 
IN TIME
We take a look at 

this month in 1972

Life as a lone greenkeeper 

can be tricky yet rewarding

ALSO INSIDE... Tree care : Tank mixing : Anatomy of top dressers
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Ernest Doe & Sons Ltd
Ulting, Maldon, Essex CM9 6QH Tel 01245 380311

where you can buy with confidence

Free Parking • Free Entry • Free Refreshments 
• NRoSO Points Awarded

at the 52nd
Doe Show

www.ernestdoe.com

7th, 8th, 9th February 2012
Ulting Maldon CM9 6QH

New Parkway 3 commercial mower
New mid-range tractors with Tier 4 engines

Ploughing demos from 
John Hill, World Champion

  • over 150 trade stands
  • new machinery
  • used machinery bargains
  • shop-soiled and ex-dem at ‘to sell’ prices
  • working demonstrations
  • large indoor display of ancillary products
  • parts and showroom offers
  • catering facilities

The UK’s largest agricultural/
construction/groundcare dealer show

See what’s
new

Stolen from Rotherfield 
East Sussex in the early 
hours of 23rd November

MF 4335 2wd Tractor GX03 OUA VIN No L51222 Engine 
No I298507J. Charterhouse 7521 Verti-Drain serial No 

A49528 - Newer than shown in photo, with extended rear 
roller and white deckles. 

Reward offered for information 
leading to recovery

Call 07850 612061 or Sussex Police on 101

ADVertISe 
Here
to appear in Around the 
Green, or elsewhere in the 
magazine, please contact 
Jill on 01347 833800

The professional body 
for golf greenkeepers
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Name: Neil Ballingall
Age:  48
position: superintendent
Club:  Fairmont, st Andrews

Neil started out as an  Assistant 
at Lundin Golf Club in 1987, before 
becoming Deputy Course Manager, 
at Muirfield, in 1993. In 1997 he was 
appointed Golf Courses Manager at 
Moray Golf Club and four years later  

he became Golf Course Superintendent, Fairmont, St Andrews.
He is married with two daughters, three step daughters and 

two dogs. He lists his hates as gardening and shopping and his 
loves,  all things to do with golf, football  and his team, East Fife, 
and family time.

Name: Alan pierce MG
Age: 31
position: Course Manager
Club: Ham Manor Golf Club

Alan started greenkeeping in 1995 
straight from school, and had the 
opportunity to gain experience at 
different clubs as well as a period 
working for John Shaw Machinery as 
a technician. He started at Wellshurst 

GC in East Sussex, then moved to Chartham Park Golf 
Club in West Sussex and Royal Eastbourne GC in East Sussex 
before moving to Ham Manor GC as Deputy Course Manager in 
2005. He took over as Course Manager in 2007. In 2005 he won 
the Toro Student Greenkeeper of the Year Award and studied at 
the University of Massachussetts as part of his prize. He enrolled 
on the Master Greenkeeper programme in 2010 and completed 
the certificate in November 2011 becoming the 54th Master 
Greenkeeper in the world. 

In his spare time he likes to spend time with wife, Becky, and 
daughter Erin. He also ride motorcycles, an MV Agusta F4 and 
Suzuki TL1000, and he plays inline hockey for Brighton Blizzard. 
He loves music and enjoys playing the guitar and he plays golf, in 
his words, badly.

Name: George pitts
Age: 38
position: Course Manager
Club: Yelverton Golf Club

George completed an HND in Golf 
Course Management and gained a 
distinction as well as receiving the 
BIGGA South West Cup for highest 
mark in dissertation. 

He joined St Mellion International 
before moving to Sherfield Oaks as Deputy Course Manager and 
then worked as Deputy Course Manager at Bovey Castle.

He moved on to become Programme Manager for Sports Turf 
Courses at Cannington Centre, Bridgwater College, where he was 
responsible for the development and delivery of all Sports Turf 
Courses.

He then realised a career ambition when appointed Course 
Manager at Yelverton Golf Club where he has been for four years 
and is thoroughly enjoying all its challenges. 

He became Section Secretary for BIGGA Devon and Cornwall 
in 2009. 

George lives on Dartmoor with wife, Celia, and two children, 
Oliver, 4, and Lily, 1. He is a keen sportsman and enjoys running 
and walking on the moor.

Name: David Gray 
Age: 30
position: First Assistant
Club: Ladybank Golf Club

David has been in the industry 
for over 15 years, and is qualified to 
SVQII and SVQIII in Greenkeeping and 
Greenkeeping management. 

His hobbies include golf, which he plays 
to a 3 handicap, snooker, poker and going 

to the gym. He also enjoys supporting local music, socialising 
with friends and eating out. He has been married to Fiona for four 
and a half years. 

David is passionate about the industry and loves learning new 
methods and techniques. 

He also really enjoys guiding, teaching and passing on his 
knowledge to others. He is excited and honoured to have been 
selected to represent BIGGA, and the industry at the show and 
believes that it will be very exciting and hugely beneficial for his 
career.

Name: pete Newton
Age: 34
position: Head Greenkeeper
Club:  Rockcliffe Hall G&CC

Pete started greenkeeping in 1996 and 
he attended Myerscough College where 
he was to complete an HND in Turf 
Science and Golf Course Management, 

Deciding that he wanted to work at 
a tournament venue he was appointed 

an Assistant at Marriott Forest of Arden, where he worked for five 
and a half years and worked on five European Tour events at the 
Forest of Arden and other events at other courses on a voluntary 
basis. During that time he was promoted to Senior Assistant and 
then First Assistant on the Arden Championship Course.

He moved to Marriott Worsley Park as First Assistant for 18 
months before he was appointed Deputy Head Greenkeeper 
on the Brabazon at the Belfry. where he spent two years during 
which time he worked at the British Masters again. 

He applied for and got the Head Greenkeepers job at Rockliffe 
Hall, where he has been for almost four years helping oversee the 
build and grow in of the course to its opening. 

Name: Dan McGrath MG
Age: 35
position: Course Manager
Club: North Foreland GC

Entered the industry straight 
from school and studied Sportsturf 
Management/Science full time for 
a year in his hometown of Cork, in 
Ireland.

From there he trained at Fota Island 
GC during which time they hosted the Irish Open. He then moved 
on to do the Grow In at the Old Head of Kinsale in Cork.

Following completion of the Old Head and with the appetite to 
do more Grow Ins, he applied and was successful in gaining a 
position at Kings Hill GC in Kent to carry out the construction in 
1996.  He stayed on following opening for play until 1999 where 
he then had a year out to travel with his wife.  His position was 
kept open and he returned to the role of Head Greenkeeper.

In 2005, he became Course Manager at both Pyrford & 
Traditions Golf Clubs in Surrey before taking on his current role 
of Course Manager at North Foreland GC in 2005.

He is a strong advocate of education and obtained his Master 
Greenkeeper in 2011 with the help of his very supportive team 
and employers. He is married with two children, Tadhg, 5, and 
Mairead, 3.

Name: stuart Hall
Age: 40
position: Workshop Manager
Club: John O’Gaunt 

Stuart joined John O’Gaunt in May 
1987 as a trainee greenkeeper and 
studied horticulture and turf care at 
Milton College, At the same time the 
club had been looking for a trainee 

mechanic, and subsequently was offered a three year 
agricultural engineering course at Shuttleworth College.

Once qualified in 1991, he continued working on the golf 
course as a greenkeeper and in the workshop until being 
promoted to Workshop Manager in March 1994.  From that time 
until the present day he continued his education by attending 
manufacturer-based training courses, service schools and turf 
care seminars. 

The highlight of his career to date has to be, being selected as 
a volunteer workshop technician at the 2010 Ryder Cup held at 
Celtic Manor Resort.

Name: Jaime Acton 
Age:  32 
position: Head Greenkeeper
Club: Worlebury GC

Jaime has been greenkeeping since 
he left school at the age of 16 where he 
spent 11 years working at the links of 
Weston-super-Mare GC. 

Although he really enjoyed his time 
at Weston he left in 2006 when he was 

offered the role of Head Greenkeeper at Worlebury GC. 
Although looking after a clay based golf course built on a 

limestone ridge has had its challenges, he has very much enjoyed 
his time there.

Having gained an NVQ Level 3 he recently returned to 
education to do NVQ Level 4 and ILM in Sports Turf Management 
at Myerscough College.

He is married to Alex and they have two children, Elijah, 5, and 
Arabella, 3.

He enjoys playing golf and is a huge football fan. supporting 
Tottenham Hotspur.

Name: Daniel Norsworthy
Age: 28
position: Deputy Course Manager
Club:  Richmond Golf Club

Daniel started his greenkeeping 
career at Cranleigh Golf & Leisure, and 
after a few years training gained his 
Level 2. He was then offered a job at The 
Richmond Golf Club.

He continued his training and 
development gaining Level 3, and other 

relevant qualifications and after seven years at Richmond, he was 
offered the position as Deputy Golf Course Manager under the 
watchful eye of Master Greenkeeper Les Howkins. 

He hopes ultimately to run his own own golf course.
He enjoys most things, nice food, catching up with friends and 

hitting the gym and trying to play golf!

Name: stuart Yarwood MG
Age: 36
position: Course Manager
Club:  Lymm Golf Club

Stuart started his career in 
greenkeeping after undertaking HND 
in Golf Course Management in 1993. 
After graduation he spent two years 
in golf course construction. It was 
the appointment of Deputy Head 

Greenkeeper at Delamere Golf Club that ignited his passion for 
the traditions of the game and sustainable greenkeeping. In 2000 
at the age of 24, Stuart took on the position of Course Manager at 
Lymm Golf Club where he works today.

In 2006 he was involved in the conception of the ‘Gingerbread 
Men’ to promote sustainable greenkeeping and networking 
among greenkeepers, and in 2009 he qualified as a Master 
Greenkeeper. Stuart is a big man with a big heart, married to the 
ever understanding, Paula, with two beautiful children. 

Meet the delegates....
The BIGGA Delegation, 
sponsored by Bernhard, 
and reaches a significant 
milestone when it travels to 
Las vegas for the Golf Industry 
show next month.

Included within the number will 
be the 100th delegate to have made 
the trip since the very first Delega-
tion, and the only one to travel to 
the Canadian Superintendents’ 
Conference and Show, did so in 
2001. A total of 20 GCSAA Superin-
tendents have also made the return 
trip to Harrogate..

Not one of the 90 BIGGA mem-
bers who have already experienced 
the Delegation will ever forget the 
experience and the programme 

that has been organised for the 
2012 group is sure to leave the 
same impression.

The latest Delegates will fly out 
to Las Vegas at the end of Febru-
ary with a full week ahead of them. 
They will enjoy the full Conference 
Package including the Opening 
Session and the GCSAA President’s 
Reception.

They will also be taken to two 
local golf courses to meet the 
Superintendent and inspect the 
golf course.

They will also have access to 
two full days of GCSAA Seminars 
and will be guests at a Bernhard 
Reception which will provide the 
opportunity to meet top 100 golf 

course Superintendents, mem-
bers of the GCSAA, members 
from BIGGA, international golf 
course Superintendents, and  
research agronomists from US 
universities.

“We are delighted that the Del-
egation is such a popular attraction 
for BIGGA members and that we 
had such a high quality group of 
applicants to select from. 

The experiences that the success-
ful ten will take from the week in 
Las Vegas will be truly memorable 
and I am sure that the friendships 
which will be formed and developed 
during the week will last a lifetime,” 
said Bernhard’s Managing Direc-
tor, Bob Buckingham.
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Name: Neil Ballingall
Age:  48
position: superintendent
Club:  Fairmont, st Andrews

Neil started out as an  Assistant 
at Lundin Golf Club in 1987, before 
becoming Deputy Course Manager, 
at Muirfield, in 1993. In 1997 he was 
appointed Golf Courses Manager at 
Moray Golf Club and four years later  

he became Golf Course Superintendent, Fairmont, St Andrews.
He is married with two daughters, three step daughters and 

two dogs. He lists his hates as gardening and shopping and his 
loves,  all things to do with golf, football  and his team, East Fife, 
and family time.

Name: Alan pierce MG
Age: 31
position: Course Manager
Club: Ham Manor Golf Club

Alan started greenkeeping in 1995 
straight from school, and had the 
opportunity to gain experience at 
different clubs as well as a period 
working for John Shaw Machinery as 
a technician. He started at Wellshurst 

GC in East Sussex, then moved to Chartham Park Golf 
Club in West Sussex and Royal Eastbourne GC in East Sussex 
before moving to Ham Manor GC as Deputy Course Manager in 
2005. He took over as Course Manager in 2007. In 2005 he won 
the Toro Student Greenkeeper of the Year Award and studied at 
the University of Massachussetts as part of his prize. He enrolled 
on the Master Greenkeeper programme in 2010 and completed 
the certificate in November 2011 becoming the 54th Master 
Greenkeeper in the world. 

In his spare time he likes to spend time with wife, Becky, and 
daughter Erin. He also ride motorcycles, an MV Agusta F4 and 
Suzuki TL1000, and he plays inline hockey for Brighton Blizzard. 
He loves music and enjoys playing the guitar and he plays golf, in 
his words, badly.

Name: George pitts
Age: 38
position: Course Manager
Club: Yelverton Golf Club

George completed an HND in Golf 
Course Management and gained a 
distinction as well as receiving the 
BIGGA South West Cup for highest 
mark in dissertation. 

He joined St Mellion International 
before moving to Sherfield Oaks as Deputy Course Manager and 
then worked as Deputy Course Manager at Bovey Castle.

He moved on to become Programme Manager for Sports Turf 
Courses at Cannington Centre, Bridgwater College, where he was 
responsible for the development and delivery of all Sports Turf 
Courses.

He then realised a career ambition when appointed Course 
Manager at Yelverton Golf Club where he has been for four years 
and is thoroughly enjoying all its challenges. 

He became Section Secretary for BIGGA Devon and Cornwall 
in 2009. 

George lives on Dartmoor with wife, Celia, and two children, 
Oliver, 4, and Lily, 1. He is a keen sportsman and enjoys running 
and walking on the moor.

Name: David Gray 
Age: 30
position: First Assistant
Club: Ladybank Golf Club

David has been in the industry 
for over 15 years, and is qualified to 
SVQII and SVQIII in Greenkeeping and 
Greenkeeping management. 

His hobbies include golf, which he plays 
to a 3 handicap, snooker, poker and going 

to the gym. He also enjoys supporting local music, socialising 
with friends and eating out. He has been married to Fiona for four 
and a half years. 

David is passionate about the industry and loves learning new 
methods and techniques. 

He also really enjoys guiding, teaching and passing on his 
knowledge to others. He is excited and honoured to have been 
selected to represent BIGGA, and the industry at the show and 
believes that it will be very exciting and hugely beneficial for his 
career.

Name: pete Newton
Age: 34
position: Head Greenkeeper
Club:  Rockcliffe Hall G&CC

Pete started greenkeeping in 1996 and 
he attended Myerscough College where 
he was to complete an HND in Turf 
Science and Golf Course Management, 

Deciding that he wanted to work at 
a tournament venue he was appointed 

an Assistant at Marriott Forest of Arden, where he worked for five 
and a half years and worked on five European Tour events at the 
Forest of Arden and other events at other courses on a voluntary 
basis. During that time he was promoted to Senior Assistant and 
then First Assistant on the Arden Championship Course.

He moved to Marriott Worsley Park as First Assistant for 18 
months before he was appointed Deputy Head Greenkeeper 
on the Brabazon at the Belfry. where he spent two years during 
which time he worked at the British Masters again. 

He applied for and got the Head Greenkeepers job at Rockliffe 
Hall, where he has been for almost four years helping oversee the 
build and grow in of the course to its opening. 

Name: Dan McGrath MG
Age: 35
position: Course Manager
Club: North Foreland GC

Entered the industry straight 
from school and studied Sportsturf 
Management/Science full time for 
a year in his hometown of Cork, in 
Ireland.

From there he trained at Fota Island 
GC during which time they hosted the Irish Open. He then moved 
on to do the Grow In at the Old Head of Kinsale in Cork.

Following completion of the Old Head and with the appetite to 
do more Grow Ins, he applied and was successful in gaining a 
position at Kings Hill GC in Kent to carry out the construction in 
1996.  He stayed on following opening for play until 1999 where 
he then had a year out to travel with his wife.  His position was 
kept open and he returned to the role of Head Greenkeeper.

In 2005, he became Course Manager at both Pyrford & 
Traditions Golf Clubs in Surrey before taking on his current role 
of Course Manager at North Foreland GC in 2005.

He is a strong advocate of education and obtained his Master 
Greenkeeper in 2011 with the help of his very supportive team 
and employers. He is married with two children, Tadhg, 5, and 
Mairead, 3.

Name: stuart Hall
Age: 40
position: Workshop Manager
Club: John O’Gaunt 

Stuart joined John O’Gaunt in May 
1987 as a trainee greenkeeper and 
studied horticulture and turf care at 
Milton College, At the same time the 
club had been looking for a trainee 

mechanic, and subsequently was offered a three year 
agricultural engineering course at Shuttleworth College.

Once qualified in 1991, he continued working on the golf 
course as a greenkeeper and in the workshop until being 
promoted to Workshop Manager in March 1994.  From that time 
until the present day he continued his education by attending 
manufacturer-based training courses, service schools and turf 
care seminars. 

The highlight of his career to date has to be, being selected as 
a volunteer workshop technician at the 2010 Ryder Cup held at 
Celtic Manor Resort.

Name: Jaime Acton 
Age:  32 
position: Head Greenkeeper
Club: Worlebury GC

Jaime has been greenkeeping since 
he left school at the age of 16 where he 
spent 11 years working at the links of 
Weston-super-Mare GC. 

Although he really enjoyed his time 
at Weston he left in 2006 when he was 

offered the role of Head Greenkeeper at Worlebury GC. 
Although looking after a clay based golf course built on a 

limestone ridge has had its challenges, he has very much enjoyed 
his time there.

Having gained an NVQ Level 3 he recently returned to 
education to do NVQ Level 4 and ILM in Sports Turf Management 
at Myerscough College.

He is married to Alex and they have two children, Elijah, 5, and 
Arabella, 3.

He enjoys playing golf and is a huge football fan. supporting 
Tottenham Hotspur.

Name: Daniel Norsworthy
Age: 28
position: Deputy Course Manager
Club:  Richmond Golf Club

Daniel started his greenkeeping 
career at Cranleigh Golf & Leisure, and 
after a few years training gained his 
Level 2. He was then offered a job at The 
Richmond Golf Club.

He continued his training and 
development gaining Level 3, and other 

relevant qualifications and after seven years at Richmond, he was 
offered the position as Deputy Golf Course Manager under the 
watchful eye of Master Greenkeeper Les Howkins. 

He hopes ultimately to run his own own golf course.
He enjoys most things, nice food, catching up with friends and 

hitting the gym and trying to play golf!

Name: stuart Yarwood MG
Age: 36
position: Course Manager
Club:  Lymm Golf Club

Stuart started his career in 
greenkeeping after undertaking HND 
in Golf Course Management in 1993. 
After graduation he spent two years 
in golf course construction. It was 
the appointment of Deputy Head 

Greenkeeper at Delamere Golf Club that ignited his passion for 
the traditions of the game and sustainable greenkeeping. In 2000 
at the age of 24, Stuart took on the position of Course Manager at 
Lymm Golf Club where he works today.

In 2006 he was involved in the conception of the ‘Gingerbread 
Men’ to promote sustainable greenkeeping and networking 
among greenkeepers, and in 2009 he qualified as a Master 
Greenkeeper. Stuart is a big man with a big heart, married to the 
ever understanding, Paula, with two beautiful children. 

Meet the delegates....
The BIGGA Delegation, 
sponsored by Bernhard, 
and reaches a significant 
milestone when it travels to 
Las vegas for the Golf Industry 
show next month.

Included within the number will 
be the 100th delegate to have made 
the trip since the very first Delega-
tion, and the only one to travel to 
the Canadian Superintendents’ 
Conference and Show, did so in 
2001. A total of 20 GCSAA Superin-
tendents have also made the return 
trip to Harrogate..

Not one of the 90 BIGGA mem-
bers who have already experienced 
the Delegation will ever forget the 
experience and the programme 

that has been organised for the 
2012 group is sure to leave the 
same impression.

The latest Delegates will fly out 
to Las Vegas at the end of Febru-
ary with a full week ahead of them. 
They will enjoy the full Conference 
Package including the Opening 
Session and the GCSAA President’s 
Reception.

They will also be taken to two 
local golf courses to meet the 
Superintendent and inspect the 
golf course.

They will also have access to 
two full days of GCSAA Seminars 
and will be guests at a Bernhard 
Reception which will provide the 
opportunity to meet top 100 golf 

course Superintendents, mem-
bers of the GCSAA, members 
from BIGGA, international golf 
course Superintendents, and  
research agronomists from US 
universities.

“We are delighted that the Del-
egation is such a popular attraction 
for BIGGA members and that we 
had such a high quality group of 
applicants to select from. 

The experiences that the success-
ful ten will take from the week in 
Las Vegas will be truly memorable 
and I am sure that the friendships 
which will be formed and developed 
during the week will last a lifetime,” 
said Bernhard’s Managing Direc-
tor, Bob Buckingham.



Cast larval skins from an early instar stage of OPM and 
skeletonised oak leaves (Picture copyright RBG Kew)
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Dr Terry Mabbett looks at the impact 
the oak processionary moth has had 
on Richmond Golf Club
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